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Xncp-_m-ek
- J
- y-Zn\w ˛- 2017 s^{_p-hcn 12
sIkn_nkn shmt°-j≥ IΩo-j≥
]pd-s∏-Sp-hn-°p∂ k¿°p-e¿
aninlmbn¬ kvt\lw \nd™ ktlmZcoktlmZc∑msc,
as‰mcp Xncp_mekJyZn\w IqSn kamKXambncn°p∂p.
\{kmb\mb tbiphns‚ _meysØ kvacn®psIm≠v \ap°p
Np‰pap≈ Hmtcm _meyhpw Xncp_meyßfm°n amt‰≠
BhiyIXsb°pdn®mWv \mw [ym\nt°≠Xv. Ip´nIsf hf¿Øn
hepXm°n k`bv°pw kaqlØn\pw D]Imc{]Zhpw ]ctam∂
X\mb ssZhØns‚ D]cn alXzØn\mbn ka¿∏n°p Isb∂
XpamWv amXm]nXm°fpsSbpw apXn¿∂hcpsSbpw ISa. AXn\m¬
Øs∂ Xncp_mekJyZn\w BNcn°ptºmƒ Xncp_mekJy
Iq´mbvabnse F√m Ip´nIƒ°pw Ahsc \bn°p ∂h¿°pw
BiwkIƒ t\cp∂tXmsSm∏w k`mKm{XØnse F√m amXm
]nXm°ƒ°pw apXn¿∂h¿°pambn Nne Nn¥Iƒ [ym\]q¿Δw
]¶phbv°pI IqSn sNøs´.
\memw {]amWØns‚ A¥xkØ a\ nem°ns°m≠v
ItØmen°mk`bpsS aXt_m[\ßƒ A\pimkn°p∂X
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\pkcn®v XncphN\Øne[njv T nXamb Nn¥miIeßfmWv
ChnsS [ym\hnjbamIp∂Xv.
aØm.2,11: Ah¿ `h\Øn¬ {]thin®v iniphns\ AΩ
bmb adnbtØmSpIqSn ImWpIbpw Ahs\ Ipºn´v Bcm[n°pI
bpw sNbvXp. \nt£]]m{Xßƒ Xpd∂v s]m∂pw Ip¥pcp°hpw
aodbpw ImgvNb¿∏n®p.
aØm. 2,21: Ah≥ Fgpt∂‰v iniphns\bpw AΩsbbpw
Iq´n C{ktb¬ tZitØ°p ]pds∏´p.
temIc£I≥ C√mbv a bpsSbpw `oXnbpsSbpw \ng
en¬ `qansb ]p¬Ip∂ Hcp cwKØnse c≠p `mhßfmWv
apIfn¬ D≤cn®Xv. Cu XncphN\ `mKßƒ \evIp∂ Nne
{]ImiIncWßƒ \ap°v ]cntim[n°mw.
1.

⁄m\nIƒ `h\Øn¬ {]thin®p: `h\sa∂ coXnbn¬
ChnsS ]cma¿in°p∂Xv Hcp Imen kt¶XamsW∂pw Hcp
k{Xsam, kz¥w `h\sam A√m F∂pw XncphN\w kqN\
\evIp∂p. kºØns‚tbm ÿealnabpsSsbm ]mcº
cyØns‚sbm {]`mha√ `h\sa∂ Hcp CSw kΩm\n°p
∂Xv. adn®v A∏\pw AΩbpw ss]Xepw kvt\lØn¬
Hcpan°p∂ CSamWv. AØcØn¬ sXcphns‚ Xocßƒ
hsc kvt\l`h\amhpIbpw aWn amfnIIƒ kv]μ\w
\ne®v ssiXyw ]nSn®pt]mb sI´nSIq´ßƒ BIpIbpw
sNøp∂p≠v. ⁄m\nIƒ°v IS∂p hcphm≥ km[n°pwhn[w
\ΩpsS IpSpw_ßsf `h\ßfmt°≠Xp≠v . Hmtcm
IpSpw_Ønepw hf¿∂p hcp∂ ss]Xßfpw Ip´nIfpw
⁄m\nIfpsSbpw ssZhho£Wap≈hcpsSbpw ImgvN
∏mSn¬ tbmKyXbp≈hcm°pIbpw sNtø≠Xp≠v. hnthI
ap≈h¿ Xncn®dnbpw, hf¿∂phcp∂Xv Xncp_meyßƒ
Xs∂bmtWm F∂v.

2.

tbiphns\ AΩbmb adnbtØmSpIqSn I≠p: B[p\nI
kaqlØnse Hcp henb sh√phnfnbmbn CXv amdnbn
´ps≠∂mWv \nKa\w. ]e ImcWßfm¬ Ip´nIfn¬
\n∂pw AI∂p Pohn°p∂ AΩamcpsS FÆw {Iam\p
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KXambn h¿≤n®phcp∂p≠v. IpSpw_Øns‚ kmºØnI
kpc£nXXzØn\pth≠n adp\mSpIfnepw AIeßfnepw
Pohn°p∂ AΩam¿°v Cu AIew XnI®pw thZ\mP\Iw
Xs∂bmhmw. F∂m¬ AtXmsSm∏w kmºØnI `{ZX
bv°pw tkmjy¬Ãm‰kn\pwth≠n AI∂p Xmakn°p
∂hcpap≠v . ]IzXtbmsS a°fpsS hf¿®bv ° pth≠n
Xocpam\saSpt°≠n hcptºmƒ {i≤m]q¿Δw AXp
sNøphm≥ km[n°s´sb∂mWv {]m¿∞\.
C∂pIfpsS s\mºcambn amdp∂Xv Htc Iqcbv°p Iogn
embncp∂n´pw AI∂pPohn°p∂ AΩamscbpw a°sfbpw
ImWptºmgmWv. sIm®pIp´nIsfhscbpw C∂v IqSpXembn
ImWp∂Xv AΩbpsS IqsSb√, adn®v, SnhnbpsSbpw kvam¿´v
t^mWns‚bpw IqsSbmWv. Chsbms°bpw kt¶XnI
XeØn¬ ChcpsS _p≤n hnImkØn\v D]Icn°psa¶nepw
A\nb{¥nXamb D]tbmKw imcocnIambpw am\knIambpw
Bﬂobambpw Ip´nIsf \√X√mØ coXnbn¬ Xs∂
_m[n°p∂p≠vv. IqSpX¬ kzm¿∞temItØbv°v Ah¿
HXpßpIbpw BﬂobXbpsS ASnÿm\ßƒ C√mXm
hpIbpw sNøpw. Nn¥mtemIØp hf¿∂phcp∂ Ip´nIfpsS
t_m≤yXeßƒ cq]s∏tS≠nSØv hnhckmt¶XnIX
AΩbv°p ]Icw \n∂m¬ inYneamhpI IpSpw_ßfm
bncn°pw. Xm¬°menI em`Øn\pth≠nbpw kzÿXbv°p
th≠nbpw CØcw ioeßƒ Ip´nIfn¬ hf¿Ønbm¬
AtX Zpx»oeßƒ hf¿∂v `mhnbpsS IÆocmbn amdpsa∂
Xncn-®-dn-hp-≠m-I-Ww.
3.

⁄m\nIƒ iniphns\ Bcm[n°pIbpw ImgvNIƒ A¿∏n
°pIbpw sNbvXp: B¥cnI ⁄m\ap≈h¿ FfnabpsS
XmgvNIfn¬ t]mepw Hu∂Xyßfpw bYm¿∞aqeyßfpw
Xncn®dnbpw. C∂ns‚ kmaqlnI kº¿° am[yaß
fn¬ sk¬^nIfpw {]IS\ßfpw Hs°bp≠v. kzbw shfn
s∏SpØpI, kz¥ hnNmcßƒt]mepw Im‰Øp hnXdp∂
]™nt]mse "s\‰n¬' CSpI F∂Xpsams° C∂ns‚
coXnIfmWv. {]uVnbpsSbpw ]ckyØns‚bpw ]n∂n¬
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HØncn GIm¥XIƒ Hfn®ncn°p∂p≠mImw. Db¿∂p
hcp∂ BﬂlXym \nc°pIfpw hnhmltamN\ßfpw
{i≤m]q¿Δw hniIe\w sNøs∏tS≠XmWv. AtXmsSm∏w
FfnabpsSbpw hn\bØns‚bpw \mƒhgnIfn¬ Hcp
iniphns\tXSnt∏mepw ⁄m\nIƒ hcnIbpw B Ffna
s∏´ iniphns‚ ap∂n¬ XmWphWßn Bcm[n°pIbpw
sNøp∂p F∂pw \mw Xncn®dnbp∂p. kzbw {]Z¿in∏n°pI,
In´p∂ sse°pIfpsS FÆw t\m°n kz¥w aqeyaf°pI
XpSßnb \n wKa√mØ {]h¿Ø\coXnIƒ hnIeamb
`mhnbmWv \n¿Ωn°p∂Xv. Ip™pa°ƒ kzbw {]Z¿in∏n®v
P\{i≤bmI¿jn°ptºmƒ A°q´Øn¬ Ip´nIsfbpw
IpSpw_sØ Xs∂bpw sImØnhngpßm≥ Ignhp≈ IgpI
\b\ßfpw k¿ΔXpw ho£n°p∂ps≠∂Xv Xncn®dnbp
∂Xv \√XmWv. Kpcpÿm\obcpw Bﬂ⁄m\ap≈hcpw
_mly{]h¿Ø\ßƒ°pa∏pdw bYm¿∞ aqeyadnbpIbpw
AXn\p tN¿∂ ]cnKW\Iƒ \evIpIbpw sNøpw.
4.

Ah≥ Fgpt∂‰v iniphns\bpw AΩsbbpw Iq´n CuPn
]v X nte°p t]mbn: IpSpw_Øns‚ Bﬂmhnjv ° mcw
sXfnbp∂Xv H∂n®p≈ Cu {]bmWØnemWv. IqZmi
hN\ßƒ ]dbp∂t]msebpw Atamdnkv seØoky
bneqsS (266, 267 274) {^m≥knkv am¿]m∏m ]dbp∂Xp
t]msebpw ssZ\wZn\ PohnXØnse BﬂobXbnemWv
Hcpa ImWs∏Sp∂Xv. kt¥mjØnepw k¥m]Ønepw
Hs° PohnXkJnsbbpw ssZhw X∂ kΩm\amb
a°sfbpw lrZbtØmSp tN¿Øp\n¿Øn bm{X sNøm\m
hpI F∂XmWv ssZh\nthinXamb IpSpw_Øn¬
sXfntb≠Xv . kpc£nXXzØntebv ° mbmepw kºØn
tebv°mbmepw IpSpw_Ønse F√m AwKßfpw H∂n®p≈
{]bmWw BﬂobXbpsS ASbmfw Xs∂bmWv.

{]nb ktlmZcßsf, Xncp_mekJyZn\hpambn _‘s∏´v
Xncp_meyßsf ImØp kq£nt°≠ Nne taJeIƒ [ym\
]pc cw kqNn∏ns®t∂ D≈q. IqSpX¬ IqSpX¬ AI∂p
t]mIp∂ ssiihßsf hnizmkØns‚ XeØnte°pw
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km∑m¿KnIXbpsS \∑bntebv°pw ssI]nSn®v \StØ≠Xp≠v.
Ip´nIƒ hfcp∂ kwkv°mcw hfsc IWniXtbmSpIqsS ]cph
s∏SpØn FSpt°≠XmWv. h¿KobXbpw \ncoizcXzhpw Hs°
hnf™mSp∂ ImeL´Øn¬ hnizmkkXyßƒ apdpsI
]nSn°phm\pw klh¿ØnØØns‚ ]mXbneqsS hfcphm\pw
hf¿Øphm\pw \Ωƒ {i≤nt°≠XmWv.
Atamdnkv seØokybn¬ {^m≥knkv am¿]m∏m Du∂n
]dbp∂Xpt]mse \√ioeßƒ hf¿ØnsbSp°phm\pw
a\xkm£nbpsS icnbmb cq]oIcWØn\pw \√ Hcp hf¿®
kwkv°mcw \ΩpsS IpSpw_ßfnepw CShIIfnepw ÿm]\
ßfnepw D≠m°nsbSpt°≠Xp≠v. Ip´nIfpsS imcocnIhpw
am\knIhpw _u≤nIhpw Bﬂobhpamb Hcp ka{Khf¿®
aqey_‘nXambn \S°Wsa¶n¬ hnhckmt¶XnIhnZyIfpsS
IqsS icnbmb a\xkm£nbpw IqsS cq]s∏SpØnsImSpt°
≠Xp≠v. CXn\mbn Hmtcm IpSpw_hpw Hmtcm CShIbpw {i≤n
°Ww. \ΩpsS Cu {]h¿Ø\sØ \√h\mb ssZhw A\p{K
ln°s´.
{]m¿∞\miwkItfmsS,
_nj∏v hn≥sk‚ v kmap-h¬
sNb¿am≥, sIkn_nkn shmt°-j≥ IΩo-j≥
B¿®p-_n-j]v am¿ tPmk^v s]cp-t¥m´w
sshkv sNb¿am≥, sIkn_n-kn shmt°-j≥ IΩo-j≥
_nj∏v kmap-h¬ am¿ sFdn-t\mkv
sshkv sNb¿am≥, sI-kn_n-kn shmt°-j≥ IΩo-j≥

N.B.:

Cu k¿°p-e¿ 2017 s^{_p-hcn 12˛mw Xo-bXn Rmb-dmgvN
Znhy-_en at≤y hmbn-°pItbm CXnse Bi-b-ßƒ P\ßƒ°p hni-Zo-I-cn®p sImSp°p-Itbm sNtø≠XmWv.
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CIRCULAR -3
Holy Childhood Day
Revered and dear Fathers,
The Holy Childhood Day falls this year on February 12th, 2017.
You are hereby requested to announce it in our Churches and
Institutions. Children shall be enrolled on that day in the Holy
Childhood Association.
The usual collection shall be made during the Holy Masses
and those collections and subscriptions should be sent to the
Archdiocesan Curia before the end of February 2017.
Ernakulam
25.01.2017

? Joseph Kalathiparambil
Archbishop of Verapoly
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CIRCULAR – 4
Conference of Catholic Bishops of India (CCBI)
31st January to 8th February 2017
The Conference of Catholic Bishops of India (CCBI), is holding
its 29 plenary assembly on “Promoting the Joy of Love in Our
Families” at Pastoral Centre, Asha Niketan Campus, Bhopal, Madhya
Pradesh from 31st January to 8th February 2017. May I humbly
request you and your respective communities to pray so that this
plenary assembly of the National Episcopal Conference may bear fruit
for the Church in India, especially in the sphere of family apostolate.
The CCBI is the conference of the Latin Catholic Bishops of India,
which consists of 132 dioceses and 182 members Bishops. It is also
the fourth largest Canonical National Episcopal Conference in the World
and largest in Asia.
th

Since I am participating in the meeting of CCBI, I will be
away from the Archdiocese in these days. In my absence
Very Rev. Msgr. Mathew Elanjimittam will discharge all the
routine administrative responsibilities.
Ernakulam
25.01.2017

? Joseph Kalathiparambil
Archbishop of Verapoly
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CIRCULAR -5

]pXp°nb Ip¿_m\ [¿Ωw
(MASS STIPEND)
2016 Unkw-_¿ 5 apX¬ 7 hsc ]n.-H.-kn.-bn¬h®p \S∂
tIcf ItØm-en°m sa{Xm≥ kan-Xn-bpsS Xocp-am-\-{]-Imcw H‰
Ip¿_m-\-bv°p≈ ssÃ∏‚ v (Ip¿_m\ [¿Ωw) 75 cq]-bn¬ \n∂v
100 cq]-bm°n h¿≤n-∏n-®p. 2017 G{]n¬ 1 apX¬ Cu Xocp-am\w
\S-∏n¬ hcpw. 2017 G{]n¬ apX¬ ]pXp-°nb Ip¿_m\ [¿Ωw
(Mass Stipend) 100 cq]-bm-sW∂ hnhcw hnizm-kn-Isf Adnbnt°-≠-Xm-Wv.
Fd-Wm-Ipfw
25.01.2017

? tPmk^v If-Øn-∏-d-ºn¬
hcm-∏pg AXn-cq-]X sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØ
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NOTIFICATION - 1

2015- ˛- 2016 kmº-Øn-Ih
- ¿-jØ
- nse
IW-°p-Iƒ ka¿∏n-°p-∂X
- ns\ kw_-‘n®v
tbip-hn¬ {]nb ktlm-Zcssh-Zn-I-tc,
2015-˛2016 kmº-Øn-I-h¿-j-Ønse \Ωp-sS ]≈n-I-fn-sebpw
ÿm]-\-ß-fn-sebpw IW-°p-Iƒ C\nbpw G¬∏n-®n-´n-√m-sb-¶n¬
F{Xbpw thKw AXn-cq-]Xm It®-cn-bn¬ Gev]n-°-W-sa∂v Hm¿Ωn∏n-°p-∂p. sImSp-Øp-Xo¿°p-hm-\p≈ hnti-jm¬ ]ncn-hp-I-fpw,
Ggv iX-am\w hnln-Xhpw Xma-kw-hn\m AXn-cq-]X It®-cn-bn¬
Gev]n-®n-cn-t°-≠-Xm-Wv. Hmtcm h¿jhpw hc-hns‚ 85% Nne-hm°n-bn-´n-s√-¶n¬ sXm´-SpØ h¿jØnse sk]vXw-_¿ amkw 30˛mw
Xob-Xn-°p-ap≥]v INCOME TAX Hm^o-ksd tcJm-aqew Adn-bn-t°≠- X m- W v . Imc- W w, INCOME TAX ACT {]Imcw Nne- h m- ° mØ
XpIbv°v INCOME TAX sImSp-t°-≠n-h-cpw. Bb-Xn-\m¬ \ΩpsS
]≈n-I-fp-tSbpw ÿm]-\-ß-fp-tSbpw IW-°p-Iƒ HmUn‰v sNbvXv
lmP-cm-°m≥ Ah-km\ Xob-Xn-hsc ImØn-cn-°-cp-Xv.
Fd-Wm-Ipfw
25.01.2017

? tPmk^v If-Øn-∏-d-ºn¬
hcm-∏pg AXn-cq-]X sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØ
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NOTIFICATION - 2
CENSUS REPORT AND STATISTICAL DATA
FOR THE YEAR 2016
Dear Reverend Fathers and Sisters,
The Annual Census Report and Statistical Data for the year 2016
of our parishes and institutions are to be prepared, so as to cover the
period from January 1 to December 31, 2016.
You are requested to send this report and also the copies of the
Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths of the year 2016 to our
Curia before February 28, 2017. Since the copies of the registers of
Baptisms, Marriages and Deaths are to be kept for many years in the
Archdiocesan Archives, please do not send the Photostat or carborn
copies. The carbon and Photostat copies will fade away in a years’
time.
Printed forms of Census and Registers are available in
our Archdiocesan Curia, Verapoly.
May I request you to pay special attention in sending the reports
in due time so that we can send the same to Rome on time.
Yours devotedly in Christ Jesus,
Ernakulam
25-01-2017

? Joseph Kalathiparambil
Archbishop of Verapoly
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NOTIFICATION - 3
The following Rev. Brothers of the Archdiocese of Verapoly
were ordained Deacons by His Grace the Archbishop Joseph
Kalathiparambil at St. Francis Assisi Cathedral, Ernakulam on 29th
December 2016.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Bro. Alwin Paul Mattupurath
Bro. Ebin Jose Variath
Bro. George Jithu Vattappilly
Bro. Rockey Joslin Chakkalakkal
Bro. Anil Kurian Theruvil
Bro. Francis Xavier Dinoy Rebera Kaniyath
Bro. Jobin panikulam
Bro. Roshan Jacob Mulloor
Bro. Koshi Mathew

Ernakulam
25-1-2017

Chancellor
Archdiocese of Verapoly
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CASUS
February 2017
The sacrament of baptism cannot be repeated and therefore it
is not permitted to confer it again conditionally, unless there is a
reasonable doubt about the fact or validity of the baptism already
conferred. If serious investigation raises such prudent doubt and it seems
necessary to confer baptism again conditionally, the minister should
explain beforehand the reasons why this is being done and a nonsolemn form of baptism is to be used. What is more common these
days is, once in a while, we wind up with a candidate for initiation
who either can’t remember if he was baptized or cannot find any
documentation that he was baptized. In those instances, we start to
wonder if a conditional baptism is appropriate. The fact of a baptism
may be doubtful if no record of it can be produced and there are no
witnesses to the baptism. Doubt about the validity of a baptism may
arise if there is reason to question whether the washing with water was
omitted, whether the required verbal form was used, or whether the
minister or the one baptized as an adult had the proper intentions. When
a person is baptized in a non-Catholic church or ecclesial community,
there is a chance for doubting whether or not the baptism is conferred
validly. The reason for doubting the validity of the baptism conferred in
the non-Catholic church or ecclesial community must be supported by
sufficient evidences. The following questions will help us to understand
the situations in which the conditional baptism is permitted.
1.

What is to be done if a person claims to be a Catholic but cannot
obtain the Baptism Certificate?
If the person was baptized as an adult and his/her credibility
cannot be doubted, his/her sworn statement that he/she was baptized would suffice (Canon 876).
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If the person concerned was baptized as an infant, the sworn
testimony of the father or the mother or of an eye-witness would
suffice, provided that their credibility cannot be doubted.
If the person claims to be a Catholic but the fact of baptism
cannot be established with certainty, the person should be baptized conditionally and the baptism should be registered in the
Baptism Register of the parish with a remark that the person
concerned was baptized conditionally because the proof of baptism was not available.
2.

What is the general norm for conditional baptism?
Answer: Can. 869 §1 If there is a doubt whether a person has
been baptized or whether baptism was conferred validly and the
doubt remains after a serious investigation, baptism is to be
conferred conditionally.
§2. Those baptized in a non-Catholic ecclesial community must
not be baptized conditionally unless, after an examination of the
matter and the form of the words used in the conferral of baptism
and a consideration of the intention of the baptized adult and the
minister of the baptism, a serious reason exists to doubt the
validity of the baptism.
§3. If in the cases mentioned in §§1 and 2 the conferral or validity of the baptism remains doubtful, baptism is not to be conferred until after the doctrine of the sacrament of baptism is explained to the person to be baptized, if an adult, and the reasons
of the doubtful validity of the baptism are explained to the person
or, in the case of an infant, to the parents.

3.

What is the matter and form of the baptism?
Answer: Can. 849: Baptism, the gateway to the sacraments and
necessary for salvation by actual reception or at least by desire,
is validly conferred only by a washing of true water with the
proper form of words. Through baptism men and women are
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freed from sin, are reborn as children of God, and, configured to
Christ by an indelible character, are incorporated into the Church.
Can. 853: Apart from a case of necessity, the water to be used
in conferring baptism must be blessed according to the prescripts
of the liturgical books.
In all sacraments we treat of the matter and the form. In the case
of baptism, the matter is natural and true water.
The requisite and sole valid form of baptism is: "I baptize thee
(or This person is baptized) in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Ghost." This was the form given by Christ to
His Disciples in the twenty-eighth chapter of St. Matthew's
Gospel, as far, at least, as there is question of the invocation of
the separate Persons of the Trinity and the expression of the
nature of the action performed. The singular form "In the name",
not "names", is also to be employed, as it expresses the unity of
the Divine nature. When, through ignorance, an accidental, not
substantial, change has been made in the form (as In nomine
patriâ for Patris), the baptism is to be held valid. In a conditional
baptism, the minister of the sacrament says: If you are not yet
baptized, I baptize you in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit.
4.

What are the approved modes of baptizing? (Ref. Can. 854)
Answer: Can. 854: Baptism is to be conferred either by immersion or by pouring; the prescripts of the conference of bishops
are to be observed.
The C.C.B.I. leaves it to the local Ordinary to decide in which
circumstances baptism by immersion is to be permitted.
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